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1. What is the key signature of this melody? Explain your answer.
2. Play a (sounding) G on your instrument. This is the root. Sing it and sing the appropriate scale. Then find the first note.
3. You will hear a piano introduction after which the piano accompanies the melody. 
          Start singing at the appropriate moment.
4. Choose a comfortable tempo and sing the solfège in its entirety.
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Exercise 2

5. Listen to measures 1 to 4 played at the piano. A bassline is added. Sing the bass. Which notes did you sing?
6. Listen to measures 1 to 4 played at the piano. Another bassline is added. Sing the bass. Which notes did you sing?
7. Listen to measures 1 to 4 played at the piano. Another bassline is added. Sing the bass. Which notes did you sing?
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Solfège
Sample Entrance Examination 

Codarts Classical Music Department

Dear prospective student,

In this sample entrance examination you find questions and exercises that may be asked during your entrance examination 
to the bachelor phase of your classical music studies at Codarts Rotterdam, University of the Arts. The exam is partly written 
and partly oral. This examination focuses on solfège, also known as ear training. Be advised that the examination as found in 
this document will not take place in its entirety. Every entrance examination is different and greatly depends on the 
candidate's skill and answering of questions.
We wish you all the best with your preparations and we are looking forward to seeing you soon!

Frans de Berg, Jan Jongbloed and Sam Wamper (Solfège teachers)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YAN7JuQKuo&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qx-Q07kEIcA&index=2&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WXcJ0zxpEE&index=3&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQv-M_2R2MI&index=4&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
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Exercise 3

8. Listen to the first eight measures again. Do you notice anything different?
9. Listen to the first four measures again. Do you notice anything different?
10. Listen to the first eight measures again. Do you notice anything different? Try and memorise the fragment, then sing it.
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11. Sing the first four measures in minor.
12. Sing the first four measures as they are written and pause at the first beat of measure 4. 
          From the A, sing a triad downwards. Which notes did you sing?
13. Continue to sing measures 5 through 8. Pause on the first beat of measure 8 (the B) and sing a triad downwards. 
          Which notes did you sing now?
14. Continue to sing measures 9 through 16. Stop at the G#. Whilst singing this passage you are only allowed to breathe once.
          Try it. Where did you choose to breathe? Explain your choice.
15. Sing the same passage again (measures 9 through 16) and pause at the G#. Sing the bass note that fits best at this moment. 
          Explain what you sang.
16. Sing the last four measures (with upbeat) and listen to this fragment played at the piano. 
          Improvise a (simple) bassline in the last two measures. Follow your intuition.

Exercise 5

Listen to the six audio fragments.
          (fragment 1, fragment 2, fragment 3, fragment 4, fragment 5, fragment 6)
17. After each fragment is finished, sing the root.
18. From the root, sing the appropriate scale (upwards and downwards) and decide on a major or minor tonality.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjS5iJszC5M&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPz7raRP81k&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vbVGtU8Puc&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-P8i0zEQwhc&index=8&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dmdLT-qYrw&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dmdLT-qYrw&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ysdq4K8sOfI&index=10&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yunEiJbtKWc&index=11&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fhwp3GIG9bI&index=12&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-n6cHGd-Bw&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rduLz3GV61s&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=14


Exercise 6

19. Listen to the six audio fragments and name their time signature. 
          (fragment 1, fragment 2, fragment 3, fragment 4, fragment 5, fragment 6)

ã 43 .œ œ
Exercise 7

1 œ œ ‰ jœ jœ œ œ jœ œ ‰ œ jœ ˙ ‰ œ œ ˙ œ œ œ œ
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20. Perform the notated rhythms.

‰ œ .œ

Exercise 8

21. Listen to the played fragment. What is the time signature?

ã 421 œ> ‰ œ œ œ> ≈ œ œ œ œ> œ ≈ œ œ ≈ ≈ œ œ œ œ> œ œ ≈ œ œ œ œ> œ œ

ã6 ‰ œ œ ‰ œ œ
22. The movement you just heard begins with a snare drum solo. The rhythm is notated above. Listen to the fragment again. 
          Is the rhythm notated correctly? If not, correct the mistake(s).
23. Perform the rhythm as notated above. Sing, do not clap or tap with a pencil!

œ> œ ‰ . Rœ œ œ œ Œ

Exercise 9

24a. Memorise and perform the played rhythm.
24b. Memorise and perform the played rhythm.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvBCk9WTwaQ&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvBCk9WTwaQ&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yjRy1StvraA&index=16&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=id0R_es2zNk&index=17&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zpBrVGF-OOM&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zeV5Hofxh8o&index=19&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7NaVXayUaM&index=20&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lPZFlD1IhDY&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytXGWz2q_PE&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nT_2-55v9Bk&index=23&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWVrusPTMDo&index=24&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe


Exercise 10

Listen to this three-voice fragment. It is played twice. Try and memorise all the voices.
25. Listen to the fragment again. It is played thrice. The third time the upper voice is omitted. Sing the upper voice.
26. Listen to the fragment again. It is played thrice. The third time the middle voice is omitted. Sing the middle voice.
27. Listen to the fragment again. It is played thrice. The third time the lower voice is omitted. Sing the lower voice.

Exercise 11

28. Listen to the audio fragment. Sing the melody and describe what you heard.
29. Listen to the second audio fragment. What do you notice?

Exercise 12

30a. Listen to the chord played at the piano. Imagine that this is the final chord of a symphony and that you play the double bass. 
          Unfortunately your part was lost and you have to improvise the final bass note. Sing the note that you think fits best.
30b. Idem.
30c. Idem.

&1 ww#
Exercise 13

31a. Which of the intervals above is played at the piano? What is the interval called?
31b. The same interval is played again. One of the two notes changes. Which one changed: the top or the bottom note?
31c. What changed? What happened to the note? What is the name of the new interval?

32a. Which of the intervals above is played at the piano? Sing both notes. Start singing from the lowest note.
32b. What is the name of this interval?
32c. You hear the same interval again. A note is added. Sing the added note. Which note is it?

33a. An interval is played at the piano. Sing both notes, starting from the lowest note. Was this interval number 1?
33b. If so, what is the name of the interval?
33c. If not, how did you arrive at your conclusion? Can you describe the distinction of the sound of both intervals?

2 wwbb
3 ww# ?4 ww# 5 ww

6 wwb
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGfDnh_kCbQ&index=25&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkdTe-DcE4g&index=26&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWKtumZ7HwE&index=27&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogieJ5k3aaU&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejTkZSffL68&index=29&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oat9fHvr1wQ&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U62mzc0OvV4&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgcK_c0tjkE&index=32&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF4SKsBnEQM&index=33&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdrXizbT1_s&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xz3gcM-TC0&index=35&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNREwz3jYtw&index=36&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIeB0g3uE8c&index=37&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tQJ6zV7DhWk&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=38
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Exercise 14

34a. Listen to the chord played at the piano. Did you hear chord 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6?
34b. Sing all the notes you heard, starting from the lowest note.

35a. Listen to the chord played at the piano. Did you hear chord 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6?
35b. Sing all the notes you heard, starting from the lowest note.
35c. Listen to the chord again; one note will change. Which note moved? The top, middle or bass note? 
          Can you sing the alteration?

36a. Listen to chord number 1. Is this chord played correctly? Explain your answer.
36b. Sing all the notes you heard, starting from the lowest note.
36c. Listen to chord number 2. Is this chord played correctly? Explain your answer.
36d. Sing all the notes you heard, starting from the highest note.

37a. Listen to chord number 3. Sing all the notes you hear, starting from the lowest note.
37b. Listen to the chord again; one note will be added. Sing the added note.
37c. Listen to the chord again. Sing the top note. This note wants to 'resolve'. Can you sing the resolution? 
          Which note did you sing?
37d. Without hearing the chord played at the piano again, do you remember the bass note? Sing the bass note.
37e. Listen to the chord again. Sing the bass note. Does this note want to 'resolve'? Can you sing the resolution? 
          Which note did you sing?
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3 wwwb

4 wwwb 5 www
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Exercise 15

38. Take a look at the first two chords. What are their respective names?
39. Listen to the first two measures played at the piano. What is wrong?
40. Listen to the first three measures played at the piano. Sing the bass and add the bass note of measure 4.
41. Listen to chord number 4. One note will change. Which note changed and where did it go to?

42a. Listen to chord number 1. Sing the D.
42b. Listen to chord number 5. Sing the F.

43a. The entire fragment will be played at the piano. One bass note is played incorrectly. Which one?
43b. The entire fragment will be played at the piano. One bass note is played incorrectly. Which one?

44. The entire fragment will be played again. Sing the bass note that you expect in 'bar 7' (after the last chord).
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXn5084rYmI&index=39&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yozv7vLK1PY&index=40&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQJ1m08dfxw&index=41&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-RNd7a7NOQ&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=42
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=me2IMOFklFU&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDBgwIqUfhY&index=44&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hePieGVL_vM&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=45
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9UNG6dVyHY&index=46&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVm1O5cVuGs&index=47&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAYkkpASGVg&index=48&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBasc6iI-Qo&index=49&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jw7CmuVQJB0&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiOZul-i7dM&index=51&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hv4XYWYVCt0&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=52
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53a1Cchsl0c&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe&index=53
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJDyZdX6jFw&index=54&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e22pgjIuK8A&index=55&list=PLcVjLkcFzcNfyYvHs8fbz5U82ky2i_KCe

